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Abstract
Recent work has shown how chemical reaction network theory may be used to design dynamical systems that can be
implemented biologically in nucleic acid-based chemistry. While this has allowed the construction of advanced open-loop
circuitry based on cascaded DNA strand displacement (DSD) reactions, little progress has so far been made in developing
the requisite theoretical machinery to inform the systematic design of feedback controllers in this context. Here, we develop a
number of foundational theoretical results on the equilibria, stability, and dynamics of nucleic acid controllers. In particular,
we show that the implementation of feedback controllers using DSD reactions introduces additional nonlinear dynamics, even
in the case of purely linear designs, e.g. PI controllers. By decomposing the effects of these non-observable nonlinear dynamics,
we show that, in general, the stability of the linear system design does not necessarily imply the stability of the underlying
chemical reaction network, which can be lost under experimental variability when feedback interconnections are introduced.
We provide an in-depth theoretical analysis, and present an example to illustrate when the linear design does not capture the
instability of the full nonlinear system implemented as a DSD reaction network, and we further confirm these results using
Visual DSD, a bespoke software tool for simulating nucleic acid-based circuits. Our analysis highlight the many interesting
and unique characteristics of this important new class of feedback control systems.
Key words: Synthetic biology, Chemical reaction networks, Nucleic acids, Strand displacement circuits, Feedback control,
Nonlinear systems
1 Introduction
Recent advances in synthetic biology have seen the in-
corporation of many control engineering design princi-
ples into the construction of biomolecular circuits [1–3].
One of the current urgent needs of this field is the de-
velopment of bespoke feedback control theory that can
be used to systematically design synthetic controllers for
biomolecular processes. A promising direction for this
work is to integrate control theory with chemical reac-
tion network (CRN) theory within the overall context
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of deterministic mass action kinetics (MAK) [4], which
have traditionally been used to model biochemical pro-
cesses [5–7]. Computations using MAK implementations
of polynomial Ordinary Differential Equations (ODEs)
make CRNs Turing universal [8, 9] and suitable for use
as an abstract programming language with which to per-
form biomolecular computations and design synthetic
circuits and controllers [10,11].
For implementation, the CRN programs can be trans-
lated into DNA strand displacement (DSD) reac-
tions [12, 13] in a systematic manner [14]. Predictable
mechanistic models for DNA hybridisation and the law
of mass action provide nucleic acid nanocontrollers with
kinetics equivalent to the regimes of the CRN [15], and
a systematic pipeline for engineering dynamical systems
with DSD cascades [16]. Programmability, versatility
and biological compatibility [17, 18] make nucleic acids
the current molecules of choice for molecular program-
ming [19] and strong candidates for implementing future
computing and control applications in synthetic biology.
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In the context of feedback control, however, a key chal-
lenge with employing CRNs is their inability to directly
represent negative signals, since concentrations of chem-
ical species are always positive. For example, CRNs gen-
erally can only compute a positive difference between
two positive inputs, i.e. “one-sided” subtraction [20].
The use of the so-called dual-rail representation with nu-
cleic acids [21] circumvents this problem by representing
each signal as the difference of concentrations of two dif-
ferent species. Although it increases the number of re-
quired reactions, the dual-rail representation enables the
computation of a two-sided subtraction with the steady
state of a CRN [22]. In general, it provides an Internally
Positive Representation (IPR), where a positive state-
space system, together with input, state and output
transformations, can realise arbitrary input/output dy-
namics [23]. We have then a systematic process to trans-
late control theory to implementable biochemistry with
synthetic DNA oligonucleotides, where DSD networks
can be assembled to represent transfer functions [10],
linear feedback systems [21, 24, 25], and nonlinear con-
trollers [26].
In all these systems, bimolecular annihilation reactions
are essential, in order to ensure that species concentra-
tions remain within the bounds of experimental feasibil-
ity. However, as noted in [27], these reactions result in a
nonlinear IPR, since they introduce additional internal
nonlinear dynamics that are not observable in the rep-
resented input/output linear dynamics, but become im-
portant in the presence of inevitable experimental vari-
ability in the biomolecular implementations. Here, we
formally characterise the effects of the nonlinear dynam-
ics introduced through these annihilation reactions on
the equilibria and the stability of closed-loop nucleic acid
systems. These results provide many useful insights that
can guide the design and construction of these circuits,
and also highlight some of the associated technical chal-
lenges and limitations.
1.1 Notation and Preliminaries
We represent the elements of vectors and matrices
x = Mv with xj = [Mv]j =
∑
imjivi. 1 is a vector with
elements 1, and I is the identity matrix. The element-
wise product is represented with x = v◦u⇒ xj = vjuj .
For a vector v ≥ 0, ‖v‖1 = 1Tv and ‖v‖22 = 1T (v ◦ v).
In the system dynamics, for brevity, time dependency is
implicit, i.e. xj ≡ xj(t), x∗j ≡ xj(∞) represents steady
state conditions, and Xj(s) is the Laplace transform of
xj . ρ {M} denotes the set of the eigenvalues λi of the ma-
trix M. We represent the set of Hurwitz matrices with
H. Given the spectral abscissa α {M} = maxi<{λi},
if M ∈ H, then α {M} < 0. Given the set of lower
triangular matrices L, then for M ∈ L we have that
mji = 0, i > j, and λi {M} = mii. Given the set I of
irreducible matrices [28], if M ∈ I, then there is no
permutation such that M ∈ L. Also, M ∈ L ⇒M /∈ I.
R+0 is the positive orthant, where all the coordinates of
a vector vj ≥ 0. M ≥ 0 means all elements mji ≥ 0, and
M ∈ R+0 . The operator D {v} is defined as a diagonal
matrix where djj = vj and dji = 0, j 6= i. If m is the
diagonal of M, the matrix of off-diagonal elements M
is defined as M = M − D {m}. Defining M as the
group of Metzler matrices, if M ∈M, then M ≥ 0 and
if M ∈M,H then m < 0.
A CRN is composed of a set of reactions between chem-
ical species Xj . The dynamics of the species concentra-
tions xj can be approximated by ODEs using the law
of mass action, assuming the system is well stirred with
large numbers of molecules [4]. We represent a CRN and
its MAK with
a1X1 + a2X2
γ−→ bX3 ⇒ ẋ3 = bγxa11 x
a2
2 (1)
The stoichiometric coefficients a1, a2 and b indicate, re-
spectively, the relative number of molecules consumed
and produced during the reaction at a rate γ.
2 Dual-rail chemical representation of feedback
control systems
Here, we illustrate how the dual-rail representation can
be used to represent the simple feedback control system
shown in Fig. 1A. The overall representation considers
only three types of elementary reactions,
catalysis :Xi





The dynamics of (1) in their natural coordinates, the
concentrations, results in non-negative state variables,
not suitable for circuits involving negative signals such as
the computation of the control error for linear feedback.
To circumvent this problem, it is now a standard practice
to represent both positive and negative signals with a
dual-rail representation [21,22].
Definition 1 Consider two chemical species X+j and
X−j , and respective concentrations x
+
j ≥ 0 and x
−
j ≥ 0.
A dual-rail signal pj ∈ R is represented by pj = x+j −x
−
j ,





Example 1 [Subtraction representation:] Let p1 =
(r − y) with positive or negative outcomes p1, r, y ∈ R.
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j results from representing a linear operator with chemical reactions, using unimolecular catalysis and degradation
reactions, and bimolecular annihilation reactions between the pairs X±j , resulting in a CRN where the negative feedback is
introduced by the catalysis from X±5 to X
∓
1 (in red); C) Simulation of the MAK to a sequence of steps on the reference
concentrations r±, where x±j ≥ 0; D) Respective dual-rail signals, showing the reference tracking response of the output signal




5 to the reference r = r
+ − r−.
From the following CRNs
R+
γ−→ R+ +X+1 , Y −





γ−→ R− +X−1 , Y +


















− + γy+ − ηx+1 x
−
1 (4b)
where the notations in bold highlight the crossed contribu-
tions from the components of y to the result p1. Express-
ing the dynamics from the inputs r and y to the output








= −x+1 + x
−
1 + r
















⇒ p∗1 = r∗ − y∗ (7)
Since the dual-rail representation admits infinite combi-
nations of the pair of concentrations x+1 and x
−
1 for the




1 , in practice, the annihila-
tion reaction in (3c) is used to keep the concentrations
of all molecular species low (i.e. experimentally feasible)
even in the presence of transients. The cost to pay for
this representation is the duplication of the catalysis and
degradation reactions required. Following [21], we com-
pact the notation so that X±1 represents simultaneously
both species X+1 and X
−
1 , and x
±
1 the respective concen-
trations x+1 and x
−
1 . We also abbreviate the pair of dupli-
cated reactions Y +
γ+−−→ Y ++X−1 and Y −
γ−−−→ Y −+X+1
with Y ±
γ±−−→ Y ± +X∓1 .
Assumption 1 The nominal parameterisation and
nominal implementation assume perfectly designed reac-
tion rates in the absence of variability, and a symmetrical
parametrisation where the reaction rates are the same
for each pair of duplicated reactions with γ+ = γ− = γ.
Assumption 1 is used in the duplicated reactions to
represent linear systems (e.g., the derivation of (5)
from (4)), and it is implicit in the methodology that
the ideal CRNs have perfect or closely matched reac-
tion rates, or mechanisms for fine tuning of the reaction
rates [10,21].
Definition 2 The Input-Output (I/O) system is the re-
sponse Y (s) = G(s)U(s), from an input u = (u+ − u−)











Example 2 [Plant representation:] To chemically rep-
resent the transfer function Y (s) = k1s+k2U(s) with u, y ∈
R, we take the pairs of chemical species {U±, Y ±} and
the I/O dynamics of the CRN given by
U±
k1−→ U± + Y ±, Y ± k2−→ ∅, Y + + Y − η−→ ∅ (8)
⇒ ẏ± = −k2y± + k1u± − ηy+y− (9)








⇔ ẏ = −k2y + k1u (10)
Definition 2 results in linear systems because the non-
linear terms in the MAK cancel out in the ODEs of the
I/O dynamics. The use of bimolecular reactions results
in an IPR of a linear system based on nonlinear internal
positive dynamics, in contrast to IPRs based on linear
positive dynamics [23].
Using the dual-rail CRNs to compute gains, sums, sub-
tractions, or any proper transfer-function [10,21], we can
take a prescribed frequency-domain description of a con-
trol system, which we wish to represent chemically, and
assemble a CRN representation using only the elemen-
tary reactions in (2). We now illustrate the construction
of a simple example feedback system (for more complex
examples see [25,26]).
Example 3 [Simple feedback control system:] Consider
the feedback control system in Fig. 1A, which we wish to
represent chemically. According to [10,21], we define the




j as the output of linear
operators in the loop, each represented with reactions of
the types in (2). The complete CRN in Fig. 1B gives
R±
γ±1−−→ R± +X±1 , X
∓
5



















































The control error is computed in (11a-11b), and the inte-
gral gain is represented in (11c). The gain kP results from





and (11e-11f) sum the contributions of the control inputs
to the plant represented in (11g). The resulting ODEs














































































8 = ε4, we obtain













−1 0 0 0 −1
kP −1 0 0 0
k0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 −1 0


















The crossed contributions X∓5
γ∓2−−→ X∓5 + X
±
1 in (11a)
result in the crossed contribution γ∓2 x
∓
5 in (12a), and
from ẋ+1 − ẋ
−
1 we get p
∗
1 = r
∗ − p∗5 = r∗ − y∗. The
contributions to the actuation u = x+4 −x
−
4 add up in the





Remark 1 The computation of the subtraction, sum
and gain with CRNs are exact only at steady state.
However, part of (13) can be expressed as a singular
perturbation model [29], where by increasing εi, we get
timescale separation and a quasi steady state approxima-
tion for the fast variables. The impact of the additional
transient dynamics for subtraction, gain and summation
can then be mitigated by setting reaction rates γi faster
than the dynamics of the controller and plant.
Table 1
Nominal parameters for Example 3
k±1 = 0.0008/s, k
±
2 = 0.001/s, k
±
0 = 0.001/s
γ±4 = 0.0025/s, γ
±
j 6=4 = 0.005/s, η = 5× 10
5/M/s
For simulation of the MAK, we set the reference sig-
nal as a sequence of steps, where only one of the con-
centrations r+ > 0 or r− > 0 at any given time, with
the nominal parameterisation in Table 1. For timescale
separation, the rates γi, i = 1 . . . 8 are set faster than
the dynamics of the controller and plant. In Fig. 1C we
have the positive dynamics in the natural coordinates
x±j from (12). In Fig. 1D, the I/O linear dynamics are




j , and the
linear control system’s output y = p5 successfully tracks
the reference r. The CRN in (11) can then be system-
atically translated to DSD reactions. The equivalences
between each elementary reaction in (2) and the sets of
these DSD reactions are detailed in Section 7.
4
3 Dynamics of the chemical reaction network
The construction methodology in Section 2 rests on map-
ping ODE’s to deterministic MAK, constraining the rep-
resentation to the assumptions of the latter. We now de-
fine the deterministic dynamics for the class of systems
analysed in this work, which includes the dual-rail repre-
sentation of linear negative feedback [21, 24, 25]. We re-
tain the natural non-negative coordinates, where states
are the concentrations x±j , and the input vector contains
both positive and negative components for the reference
r = [r+, r−]
T
, r± ∈ R+0 .
Definition 3 Defining the state x ∈ R+0 as the vector of




































The dynamics of the unimolecular reactions depend lin-
early on the state with Ax, where A = A −D {|a|}.
By construction A ∈ M, since the catalysis rates end
up on the off-diagonal elements A ≥ 0 and the degra-
dation rates result in non-positive elements in the di-
agonal of D {a} (a ≤ 0). The contributions from the
bimolecular reactions result in the terms −ηx+ ◦ x−
in (16). Furthermore, we can decompose the dynamics
into non-negative and non-positive contributions where
D {a} − η (Px) ◦ x ≤ 0, and Ax + Br ≥ 0.
Rewriting (15) according to the partition in (14) yields{
ẋ+ = A+1 x
+ + A−2 x
− + B+1 r
+ − ηx+ ◦ x−
ẋ− = A+2 x
+ + A−1 x
− + B−1 r
− − ηx+ ◦ x− (17)
⇔ ẋ± = A±1 x± + A
∓
2 x
∓ + B±1 r
± − ηx+ ◦ x− (18)































From Definition 3 we have that A±j ∈M and the degra-
dation rates are in the diagonal of A±1 . For the cataly-
sis reaction rates, we have γ : X±i
γ−→ X±i + X
±
j , j 6=





, except for the crossed catalysis
representing negative signs, as in the feedback subtrac-
tion, where we have γ : X±i
γ−→ X±i + X
∓






. Because the catalysis and degradation reac-
tions are duplicated, both matrices A±i retain the same
structure, but not necessarily the same parameterisation





populated with the reaction rates γ+j , and their counter-





3.1 The dynamics in the natural coordinates are posi-
tive and nonlinear
The structure of the dynamics in (15) emerges for any
network built according to Section 2, and several struc-
tural properties can be derived for the class of systems in
Definition 3. With v = Br ≥ 0, and g {x} = −η (Px),
the following Lemma 1 shows that the nonlinear dynam-
ics in their natural coordinates in (15) are non-negative.
Lemma 1 For a vector function g {x}, if M ∈M, v ≥
0, and x (0) > 0, the dynamics ẋ = Mx + x ◦ g {x}+ v
are non-negative.
PROOF. For each component ẋj = [Mx]j+xj [g {x}]j+
vj . If xj = 0 and ∃i 6=j : xi > 0, then ẋj = [Mx]j +v ≥ 0
and the trajectory remains in R+0 . 2
3.2 The positive nonlinear dynamics are unobservable
in the I/O dynamics of the linear representation
The construction of the CRN for the dual-rail represen-
tation in Section 2 relies on Assumption 1 to have an
equivalency between the resulting I/O system of Defini-
tion 2 and a linear control system we wish to represent.
The consequences of Assumption 1 on the designed dy-
namics (15) become clearer in the new rotated coordi-
nates.




















x = Wx (20)
We also have that W−1 = 12W
T , Wp ((Px) ◦ x) = 0
and Wq ((Px) ◦ x) = 2 (x+ ◦ x−). The rotated dynam-






















q ◦ q− p ◦ p
] (21)
5
Remark 2 From the structures in Definition 3 and (19)



























































{∣∣a+1 ∣∣− ∣∣a−1 ∣∣}
2
The diagonal of R22 is non-positive, given by the average
of the diagonals of A±1 . Also A
±
j ∈M⇒ R22 ∈M.
Definition 5 Consider the condition of perfectly iden-
tical reaction rates from Assumption 1. The nominal
matrices (represented with an upper bar) are defined as
A±1 = Ā1, A
±
2 = Ā2, B
±
1 = B̄1.
Proposition 1 For the nominal symmetrical parame-
terisation in Definition 5, the nonlinear dynamics are
unobservable in the I/O system, due to the serial struc-
ture of the nominal rotated dynamics given by
ṗ = R̄11p + WpB̄r (22a)
q̇ = R̄22q + WqB̄r +
η
2
p ◦ p− η
2
q ◦ q (22b)
PROOF. Applying Definition 5 to the matrices in Re-
mark 2, it follows immediately that R̄12 = R̄21 = 0,
R̄11 = Ā1 − Ā2, R̄22 = Ā1 + Ā2, and thus the serial
structure of (22a-22b) (illustrated in Fig. 2) means that
p evolves independently of q, making q unobservable in
any output of the I/O dynamics. 2
Noting that (22a) corresponds to the dynamics of the
I/O system from Definition 2, we can use W to analyse
the interactions between the linear I/O dynamics ṗ and
the remaining internal dynamics q̇, which are nonlinear
and non-negative (by Definition 4, x±j ≥ 0⇒ qj ≥ 0).
Assumption 2 Assume hereafter that the dynamics we
wish to represent result in stable I/O dynamics, and
therefore R̄11 ∈ H and R̄−111 exists.
4 Equilibria of the chemical reaction network
We now compare the equilibria of the CRN with and
without feedback, to analyse how feedback changes the
fundamental properties of the system.
𝐺(𝑠)
r p
ሶq = 𝑓(q, p, r)
q
Fig. 2. Interconnection between the I/O dynamics and the
underlying positive dynamics in the rotated coordinates. The
dashed connection is absent with the nominal symmetric
parameterisation from Definition 5.
Definition 6 We define a cascaded system as a set of
DSD reactions without feedback, where the catalysis reac-
tions do not depend directly or indirectly on the chemical
species downstream.
Cascaded strand displacement reactions are well suited
to systematically build large computational and logic
gate circuitry [20, 22]. The cascaded structure of the
represented linear system results in a state matrix that
can be permuted such that R̄11 ∈ L. Under Assump-
tions 1 and 2, and from Remark 2, we have R̄11 ∈ L ⇒
Ā1, Ā2 ∈ L, and R̄11 ∈ L,H ⇒ R̄22 ∈ L,H. For exam-
ple, representing the open loop of Fig. 1A without feed-




1 in Fig. 1B) results in
a cascade of serial and parallel unimolecular reactions.
In this particular case, it also results in Ā2 = 0, but in
general, we can have Ā2 ≥ 0 if there are subtractions





1 connect the output to the input of
the cascade, and mass is transferred back into the input
of the cascade. Including feedback in the I/O dynamics
leads to feedback within the network, and the cascaded
structure is lost.
Due to the triangular structure, the equilibrium of the
unforced dynamics can be easily computed sequentially
for each coordinate to show that there is a unique equi-
librium at q = 0 for the cascaded systems. In the pres-
ence of feedback this is no longer possible since the






> 0. Consequently, all the states involved
in the closed loop become interdependent, and R̄11 can-
not be a lower triangular matrix.
Remark 3 The interdependent evolution of all the
states is reflected in the irreducibility of the state






> 0. Therefore the trajectory of qj always
depends on another coordinate qi, making the network
irreducible.
Proposition 2 Consider M ∈ I,M such that M =
M + D {m}, m ≤ 0, a scalar k > 0, and the dynamics
q̇ = Mq − kq ◦ q with equilibrium q∗. Then we have
the following: i) ∃jq∗j = 0 ⇒ q∗i 6=j = 0; ii) the unforced
dynamics may admit a second positive equilibrium q∗ >
0, proportional to k−1.
6
PROOF. From the equilibrium condition for each co-
ordinate j we take the non-negative roots
kq2j + |mjj |qj −
∑
i 6=j










i 6=jmjiqi = 0, then qj = 0, and we disregard the
negative solution qj = −|mjj |/k. Since M ∈ I, for every
coordinate j, ∃l 6=j : mjl > 0, and qj = 0 ⇔ ql = 0. We
also have that for any i 6= j : mij > 0, qi = 0⇔ qj = 0.
Hence, if qj = 0⇒ ∀i6=j , qi = 0, and we cannot have an
equilibrium where only some of the states are at zero.
ii) If ∃i 6=j : mji > 0 and the coordinate i is at a positive




i > 0. The non-
negative roots for each coordinate j result from solving
the system (24). Note that even if mjj = 0, then q
∗
j > 0.
Combining i) and ii), if M ∈ I, the system may have a
positive equilibrium q∗ > 0, which can be scaled down
with k, since limk→∞ q
∗
j = 0. 2
Example 4 Consider the CRN representation of a lin-
ear system with a single input u and negative feedback
between its states x and y (c2 > 0)
ẋ = −d1x− c2y + u, ẏ = −d2y + c1x (25)
with the CRN representation given by
U±
1−→ U± +X±, X± d1−→ ∅, X+ +X− k−→ ∅
X±
c1−→ X± + Y ±, Y ± d2−→ ∅, Y + + Y − k−→ ∅
Y ±













Without feedback, c2 = 0, then the system simplifies to
a reducible serial cascade where R̄11 = R̄22 = Ā1 ∈ L,
and the unforced dynamics q̇ = R̄22q − kq ◦ q have a
single non-negative equilibrium at q = 0. With feedback,
c2 > 0 and we can replace q2 = c
−1
2 (kq1 + d1) q1 in the









+ c2 (d2d1 − c2c1) q1 = 0
(28)
Using Descartes’ rule of signs, if c2 > d2d1c
−1
1 , we have
one positive root and the equilibrium q∗1 > 0 exists.
Remark 4 Note that the use of Ā2 to represent negative
feedback in the I/O dynamics in (22a) with R̄11 = Ā1 −
Ā2, results in positive feedback in the nonlinear dynamics













Fig. 3. Representing negative feedback with A±2 ≥ 0, intro-
duces positive feedback between positive dynamics A±1 ∈M.
In (27) of Example 4, c2 impacts the spectral radius of
R̄11 and R̄22 differently. From their characteristic poly-
nomials, we have stable I/O dynamics (R̄11 ∈ H) for any
c2 > 0, but for a sufficiently high gain c2 > d2d1c
−1
1 , we
get R̄22 /∈ H. Not coincidentally, it is the same domain
for which q∗ > 0 exists.
Remark 5 The existence of positive equilibrium condi-
tions for linear feedback systems has direct consequences
for the experimental construction of these circuits. Oper-
ating at an equilibrium corresponding to high concentra-
tions aggravates leaky reactions, where undesired trigger-
ing of strand displacement leads to unwanted outputs in
the absence of inputs. Furthermore, if q∗ ≥ 0 with input
r = 0, then the reactions persist even if the I/O dynam-
ics are at rest p = 0, leading to unnecessary, irreversible,
and costly consumption of fuel species. This is in direct
contrast to cascaded systems, where without input to the
I/O dynamics, the CRN is at equilibrium at x = 0, and
no reactions occur.
5 Stability
We begin by proving the following lemma, which is ap-
plicable to the unforced dynamics of (15) and (22b).
Lemma 2 If M ∈M,H, and g {x} < 0 for x > 0, then
the system ẋ = Mx+x◦g {x} is globally asymptotically
stable (GAS) at x = 0.
PROOF. From the stability of Metzler matrices [28],
M ∈ M,H ⇒ ∃d>0 : MTD{d} + D{d}M = −I. We
take the Lyapunov function Vd {x} = xTD {d}x > 0,
and since D{d} (x ◦ g {x}) = d ◦ x ◦ g {x} < 0, ∀x>0,
we have that V̇d (x) = −I + 2g {x}T (d ◦ x ◦ x) < 0 2
With g {x} = −Px, Lemma 2 ensures that if the
network of catalysis and degradation reactions is sta-
ble, A ∈ H, the bimolecular reactions cannot desta-
bilise (15). A stable CRN with A ∈ H can occur if the
degradation of each species is faster than their overall
production, and A has a dominant diagonal. However,
this is not the general case. The dynamics without the
bimolecular reactions result in the positive feedback
loop between two positive systems (see Fig. 3). Since we
7
cannot stabilise the non-negative dynamics A±1 ∈ M
with non-negative matrices A±2 ≥ 0 [30, 31], it is suf-
ficient to have A±1 /∈ H to give A /∈ H. Even for the
nominal symmetrical parameterisation, the represen-














is a problem for IPR with linear positive systems [23],
the presence of the bimolecular reactions are sometimes
sufficient for stabilisation, even if R̄22 /∈ H.
5.1 The I/O dynamics determine the stability for the
nominal symmetrical case
While at first glance it seems precarious to have unob-
servable nonlinear dynamics, for the designed nominal
symmetrical case in Definition 5, it is possible to provide
guarantees for stability and boundedness.
Proposition 3 The cascaded systems from Definition 6
representing stable I/O dynamics, have GAS unforced
nonlinear dynamics, for x > 0.
PROOF. From Remark 2, in cascaded systems








. If the I/O









Lemma 2 ensures q̇ = R̄22q− η2q◦q is GAS at q = 0. 2
Remark 6 We can apply Proposition 3 to the repre-
sentation of individual linear operations, which by them-
selves are cascaded reactions. It results directly that the
CRNs for summation, gain, and subtraction by them-
selves, have GAS unforced dynamics, and are bounded for
bounded inputs. More importantly, applying it to CRNs
assembled from cascading those linear operations, results
in a single stable equilibrium for the complete circuit.
With the introduction of feedback, we lose the cascaded
structure and create an irreducible system, even for the
representation of stable I/O linear dynamics (R̄11 ∈ H).
If feedback leads to R̄22 /∈ H, then the following lemma
states that unforced trajectories diverge away from the
origin due to a diverging mode of R̄22.
Lemma 3 For the dynamics q̇ = Mq − kq ◦ q, with a
scalar k > 0, and M ∈M, I but M /∈ H, the equilibrium
at the origin q = 0 is unstable.
PROOF. From applying the Frobenius-Perron theo-
rem to Metzler matrices [28], M ∈ M, I ⇒ ∃wF>0 :
wTFM = λFw
T
F and λF = α {M}. Defining the Lya-
punov function VF (q) = w
T
Fq, we have that q > 0 ⇒
VF (q) > 0 and V̇F (q) = w
T
F q̇ = w
T
F (q ◦ (λF1− kq)).
Since M /∈ H ⇒ λF > 0, hence ∀j , qj < λFk gives that
V̇F {q} > 0, and the system is divergent close to the ori-
gin. 2
The IPR of a stable system using only linear positive
systems is therefore not guaranteed to be stable [23].
However, for the nonlinear positive dynamics (22), we
can still ensure boundedness with the following result.
Lemma 4 For M ∈ M , q (0) > 0, and a bounded
input v ≥ 0, if g {q} ≤ −kq (scalar k > 0) then the
non-negative trajectories of q̇ = Mq + q ◦ g {q}+ v are





PROOF. Lemma 1 guarantees that the trajectories are
non-negative for q (0) > 0. If M ∈ H, Lemma 2 guar-
antees that the system is asymptotically stable in R+0
with equilibrium at q = 0. If M /∈ H, we can still
show boundedness, using the linear Lyapunov function
V1 {q} = 1Tq =
∑
j qj > 0, in the domain q > 0. We
then have
V̇1 {q}= 1TMq + 1Tv + 1TD {q}g {q}
= 1TMq + ‖v‖1 + qTg {q}
≤ ‖Mq‖1 + ‖v‖1 − kqTq
≤
√
N‖M‖2‖q‖2 + ‖v‖1 − k‖q‖22








‖q‖2 where we have V̇1 {q} < 0. 2
Applying Lemma 4 with g {q} = −η2q to the unforced
dynamics in (22b) we have ‖q‖2 < 2η−1
√
N‖R̄22‖2. In
general, Lemma 4 is not applicable to the nonlinear dy-
namics (15), due to the matrix P.
Proposition 4 Consider the nominal dynamics in (22a-
22b), with the symmetrical parameterisation from As-
sumption 1. Under Assumption 2, the I/O dynam-
ics (22a) are stable, and the concentrations in the com-
plete CRN are bounded and can be scaled down with a
faster annihilation reaction rate η.
PROOF. Assumption 2 ensures the trajectories of p
are bounded. We can treat p as an additional input to
the system (22b) and apply Lemma 4 with v = WqB̄r+
η
2p ◦p. The unobserved dynamics are then bounded for
bounded inputs r,p > 0, and are scaled down by in-
creasing η. 2
The same feedback responsible for a stable I/O linear
dynamics can result in R̄22 /∈ H (see Remark 4). Design-
ing feedback to ensure that R̄11, R̄22 ∈ H is impracti-
cal since it would put constraints on which I/O systems
could be represented. It is one of the challenges of repre-
senting stable linear systems relying only on linear pos-
itive systems [23], where we would need Ā ∈ H for the
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IPR to be stable. Lemma 4 lifts this constraint, albeit
at the cost of a positive equilibrium.
Remark 7 With the introduction of feedback, the con-
centrations involved in the irreducible parts of the CRN
will have positive equilibria, and ∃j qj(t) > 0 even if





In experimental practice, this result motivates setting the
annihilation rate η as high as possible, to minimise the
concentrations in the circuit during operation or at equi-
librium.
Remark 8 With Ā1 ∈ M but Ā1 /∈ H, there is no
Ā2 ≥ 0 such that Ā1 + Ā2 ∈ H [30,31]. Starting from a




= 0, the introduc-




≥ 0. This raises an in-
teresting tradeoff, where the controllers that introduce in-
tegrators in the loop transfer function (e.g. PI controller)
lead to a positive equilibrium, which is inconvenient for
implementation.
6 Stability with asymmetrical parameterisation
resulting from experimental variability
The construction of the I/O dynamics in (22a) assumes
the symmetrical parameterisation in Definition 5, and we
have shown some of the properties intrinsic to the design
methods, like positive equilibria and internal stability
conditions. A parametric scattering of the R̄11 in (22a)
is still within Assumption 1, and as long as the I/O linear
dynamics are stable R̄11 ∈ H, Proposition 4 guarantees
that the nonlinear dynamics are bounded.
However, when verifying the implementation of the
CRN, we must account for experimental error and gran-
ularity in the affinities [32], and analyse robustness to
variations in all the reaction rates [27]. Once we (real-
istically) allow the reaction rates in the CRN to vary
independently, we get an asymmetric parameterisation
that deviates from Assumption 1. The consequences of
this asymmetry are clarified in the rotated coordinates:
although the I/O dynamics ṗ are still linear in (21)
(Wp (Px ◦ x) = 0), they depend on the nonlinear dy-
namics through the term R12q (absent in (22a)), with
ṗ = R11p + WpBr + R12q (29)
Remark 9 With experimental variability, we lose the
serial structure from (22). A stable I/O dynamics R11 ∈
H no longer provides guarantees of boundedness, since it
ignores the feedback between the I/O linear dynamics and
the underlying nonlinear dynamics (dashed connection
in Fig. 2). Therefore, we need to analyse the stability of
the complete nonlinear dynamics of (15).
We investigate the stability of the nonlinear system using
Lyapunov’s indirect method, and the eigenvalues of the
Table 2
Poles with maximum real part, for the I/O and linearised dy-
namics, for the nominal and asymmetrical parametrisations.
Matrix M Poles corresponding to α {M} Stability
R̄11 (−6.3741± i8.0364)× 10−4 R̄11 ∈ H
R̄22 +5.2991× 10−4 R̄22 /∈ H
Ās −5.1614× 10−4 Ās ∈ H
R11 (−0.21874± i15.031)× 10−4 R11 ∈ H
As (+0.27197± 15.325i)× 10−4 As /∈ H
Table 3
An asymmetrical parameterisation of Example 3 which re-
sults in unstable dynamics of the CRN.
k±1 = 0.001064/s, k
±
2 = 0.00067/s, k
±
0 = 0.00133/s,
γ±4 = 0.001675/s, γ
±



















η = 5× 105/M/s
linearisation at the equilibrium of the system. For an
equilibrium x∗ > 0, r = 0, and J {x∗} = −D {Px∗} −
D {x∗}P, the linearisation of (15) results in
ṡ = (A + ηJ {x∗}) s + Bre = Ass + Bre (30)
If α {As} < 0 then the system is locally exponentially
stable around the equilibrium [33]. The equilibrium x∗ =
0 is stable if and only if A ∈ H, which is in agreement
with Lemma 2. With the participation of J {x∗}, even
if A /∈ H, the linearisation can still be stable around
the equilibrium x∗ > 0, showing the stabilising role
of the bimolecular reactions. It is also noteworthy that
WpJ {x∗} = 0, hence α {R11} and the stability of the
linear I/O dynamics does not depend on the equilibrium.
6.1 Stability analysis of an example nucleic acid feed-
back control system
We now illustrate the above results for the simplest feed-
back control system configuration in Example 3. With
the nominal parameters in Table 1, we have in Table 2
that R̄22 /∈ H, and the origin is unstable (Lemma 3).
This is confirmed in Fig. 1C, where at t > 7× 104 s the
reference returns to r± = 0 and the state converges to a
positive equilibrium x̄+∗ = x̄−∗ > 0. Table 2 shows that
the nominal I/O dynamics R̄11 ∈ H and the linearisa-
tion around the nominal equilibrium Ās ∈ H.
Considering experimental variability in the reaction
rates leads to asymmetric parameterisations, and the
stability of I/O dynamics does not guarantee stability of
the CRN. To account for realistic levels of experimental
variability, we introduce an uncertainty of ±33% in the
reaction rates, which includes the asymmetrical param-
eterisation from Table 3. This level of variability reflects
9






Fig. 4. Trajectories of the concentrations x±j for the MAK
parameterised with the rates from Table 3 (r = 0).











Fig. 5. Simulation of the rotated dynamics of ṗ and q̇ with
decoupled matrix R where R21 = R12 = 0, for the parame-
ters in Table 3.
what should be achievable experimentally, since models
based on toehold sequence can predict hybridisation
rates within factors of 2 and 3, and the uncertainty can
be further reduced with experimental parameter fitting
and iterative designs of toeholds and auxiliary species
concentrations [16,32].
Perturbing the unforced nonlinear dynamics for this case
around its equilibrium (x∗ > 0, r = 0), results in the
unstable response of Fig. 4. The poles in Table 2 show
that the linearisation with the asymmetrical parameter-
isation As captures the instability in a pair of conju-
gated poles on the right-half plane, despite the stability
of the I/O linear system R11 ∈ H. Indeed, integrating
the rotated dynamics with a decoupled matrix R, where
we force R21 = R12 = 0, we obtain the response of
Fig. 5, where both p and q have bounded trajectories.
This shows that the source of the instability of the com-
plete nonlinear system is neither ṗ nor q̇ individually,
and stability must be analysed for the complete inter-
connected dynamics.
7 Stability of the controller implementation
with DSD reactions
It remains to verify whether the stability properties pre-
dicted from analysing the system’s CRNs are observed
when the closed-loop system is implemented with nucleic
acids. The DSD circuitry is verified in Visual DSD [34],
a rapid prototyping tool for precise analysis of reactions
with nucleic acids, via both deterministic and stochas-
tic simulations. Each reaction in (2) is translated to the
DSD networks according to Fig. 8 of [24]. For the catal-


















ForkX−1j + Xj (31e)
ForkX−1i + Fij
cM−−→∅, ForkX−1j + Fij
cM−−→ ∅ (31f)
The degradation reaction from (2b) is set with
Xj +Gj
cj−→ ∅ (32)









Hj +Bj , Xi +Hj
cM−−→ ∅ (33b)
The auxiliary species JoinXi, Ti, Ji, ForkXi, ForkXj ,
Fij , Gj , Li, Bi, Lj and Bj are all initialised at a large
concentration Cmax, to prevent their consumption from
impacting the dynamics significantly [12]. With the
large Cmax approximation and buffering cancellation
discussed in [12], the unimolecular reaction rates in
Example 3 are translated into toehold affinities with:
c±ki = 2k
±





j ∈ {1, . . . , 8}. We set Cmax = 104 nM, and with
cM = 2η we get the maximum hybridisation rate for
full toehold binding of cM = 10
6(Ms)−1 [32]. With
the nominal symmetrical parameterisation we have
in Fig. 6 that p5 tracks the step inputs of r. After
6 × 106 s, the concentrations converge to the unforced
positive equilibrium (Fig. 6), and Fig. 7 shows that con-
centrations of the auxiliary strands Lj in (33) remain
around Cmax = 10
4 nM but are still depleted even if
r± = pj = 0. With the destabilising parameterisation
from Table 3, Fig. 8 shows that the equivalent DSD
reactions are also unstable around its equilibrium, em-
phasising the practical relevance of the stability results.
For a low copy number of molecules, we move away from
the assumption of MAK used to represent ODEs with
CRNs. More work is needed to generalise our results to
a stochastic interpretation of the CRN programs, e.g.
through analysis using the Linear Noise Approximation
of the chemical master equation [35], which scales better
to large number of species and reactions. Here, we ver-
ify stochastically the results through simulation of the
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Fig. 6. Simulation in Visual DSD of the DSD reac-
tions (31-33) for the symmetrical nominal system, with
x (0) = 0 nM and a sequence of steps on r.






Fig. 7. Concentrations of the auxiliary strandsLj used in (33)
for the simulation in Fig. 6. The positive equilibrium of the
CRN results in persistent and irreversible consumption, even
if the I/O dynamics are at rest for t > 7× 104 s.





Fig. 8. Simulation in Visual DSD of the DSD network, for
the asymmetrical destabilising parameterisation, with r = 0.
DSD network with Gillespie’s algorithm [36] in Visual
DSD, where we see in Fig. 9 the reference tracking be-
haviour of the nominal system, and in Fig. 10 the unsta-
ble departure from equilibrium with the asymmetrical
parameterisation of Table 3.
8 Conclusions
Several recent works have applied the dual-rail represen-
tation of CRN’s to obtain linear I/O models of synthetic
feedback control systems, but have not explicitly con-
sidered the potential impact of the underlying nonlinear
annihilation reactions in their analysis. This new class
of IPR derived from CRNs relies on internally nonlinear
positive dynamics.













Fig. 9. Stochastic simulations of the DSD network for the
nominal parameterisation. With low number of molecules
and inherent noise, the I/O dynamics track the reference.





Fig. 10. Stochastic simulations with the destabilising param-
eterisation result in a divergent output of the DSD network.
We decomposed the dynamics of the CRN’s involved in
a typical linear controller design, and highlighted the
effects of the non-observable and nonlinear dynamics -
in particular, we showed that the stability of these I/O
models does not imply the stability of the underlying
chemical network. Under inevitable experimental vari-
ability, stability can be affected by the looped intercon-
nection between the nonlinear dynamics arising from
biochemical implementation and the linear I/O dynam-
ics resulting from the controller designs. We presented
an example of this phenomenon, where the I/O linear
system does not capture the instability of the full non-
linear system, and verified this result via simulation of
the DSD network that would be implemented experi-
mentally. Our results confirm that the stability of nu-
cleic acid-based controllers must be analysed using the
linearisation of the complete nonlinear system, and pro-
vide a rigorous theoretical approach for conducting such
an analysis.
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